























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































???? 1989 ????????????? ??
??
???? 2005 ? 7? ????????????
????????? ???????? ????
???????? ????
???? 2011 ????????1? ??????
???????? 113??69−77.
???? 2013 ????????2? ??????
???????? 116??135−155.
???? 2014 ????????3? ??????
???????? 118??103−115.






Schneider, S. J.?Ed.?2011 1001 movies : You must see
before you die. A Quintessence Book.??????
???2011 ???? ?????????? 1001
? ???????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ?120?? ??? ?
Content Analysis of Films (4)
??Similarities in Japanese Film Preferences between Film Critics and Film Journal Readers??
ABSTRACT
This study illustrates communalities and similarities in Japanese film preferences
between film critics and readers of the film journal Kinema Junpo¯ using journal rank-
ing data from 1955 to 2010. Films that commonly received rankings of lower than 20
by film critics and readers were defined as “high agreement films”. The results indi-
cated that the average agreement ratio was 75%.
Key Words: film preference, film critics, film journal readers
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